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1. Executive summary and recommendations 

This report provides evidence-based insights into the development of library training and 

guidance for innovative research practice in the Social Sciences Division (SSD). The report 

aligns with key researcher frameworks, and contributes to the Bodleian Libraries Strategy 

2022-27 which aims to ‘develop services to support new forms of digital scholarship, build 

capacity for collaborative research partnerships, and provide accessible, integrated expert 

support for the research lifecycle’. 

Project research design was exploratory in nature and included four online focus groups and 

eleven interviews, with thirty-four participants from different stakeholder groups, drawn from 

eleven departments and the Divisional Office (as outlined in section 3). Discussions were 

held with colleagues undertaking related initiatives at Oxford (including research practice 

training and digital skills) and two external interviews were conducted with librarians at peer 

institutions (Cambridge and LSE). Focus groups and interviews were recorded in order to aid 

analysis and full transcriptions produced. These were coded using the constant comparative 

method to identify patterns/key concepts; then re-examined with a focus on innovation; and 

then again using the Vitae RDF information literacy lens. The main findings and analysis are 

considered in section 4 and, amongst the plurality of views and experiences collated by the 

project team, many common priorities emerge that the Bodleian Libraries is distinctively 

placed to deliver. The study was anchored within the broader profession through a literature 

search on the evolving roles of librarians to support research (see section 2), and social 

science library staff digital capabilities were self-assessed using the JISC Discovery Tool.   

Bringing the above activities together, and based on the evidence collected and conclusions 

reached through this project, the following six priority actions are recommended to help drive 

forward Bodleian strategic initiatives and improve advanced library support for the social 

sciences:  

a. Training pathways and individual consultative support: Create a dedicated 

pathway within the Bodleian iSkills programme for DPhils & Early Career 

Researchers to enable access to high-quality, advanced training and resources, at 

times and in formats that suit researchers, underpinned by the library 1-2-1 research 

consultation service for disciplinary-specific support. Embed this pathway within the 

SSD Researcher Development Termcard and obtain participant feedback to refine 

and improve the pathway. Signpost support through the Oxford Researcher Hub. 

 

b. Research data management support: Promote a strong and coherent set of 

Bodleian RDM services (e.g. data management planning) with clearer signposting 

(e.g. decision trees), as part of Research Data Oxford. Embed key messages and 
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links within research practice online training modules. Expand capacity for 1-2-1 

RDM consultancy services and opportunities for peer discussion. Help balance the 

requirements for data ethics, security, GDPR and CUREC approval with the drivers 

for FAIR research data practices (findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable), 

as appropriate to the discipline & methodology. Apply the insights gained to the 

development of CUREC best-practice guidance to support world-leading research. 

 

c. Artificial intelligence support: Systematically evaluate AI tools for accomplishing 

particular tasks within bibliographic research, to provide an authoritative voice on 

options founded on the principles of information science. Provide guidance and 

training on the strengths and weaknesses of AI tools; the formulation of prompts to 

generate improved AI outputs; and the interpretation & citation of AI-generated 

content. This work includes training-the-trainers (providing skills and incentives for 

uptake) so that library bibliographic training and guidance can be kept updated 

throughout the Bodleian Libraries in a rapidly evolving field. 

 
d. Research dissemination support: Create a more holistic training and consultative 

offering for research communication, particularly around output preservation & 

sharing; publication & research impact; and opportunities for public engagement & 

exhibitions. Library staff to work more closely with departmental research support 

staff to foster awareness of Open Access obligations, benefits and procedures, and 

the use of the institutional repository ORA.  

 
e. Library staff structures: Increase the visibility (especially in-person) of the subject 

librarian network as key points of contact for departments, together with ensuring 

effective internal library connections between subject and digital/functional 

specialists. Keep the balance of subject-based and functional posts under review. 

Focus on staff collaboration and teams, in addition to individual roles.  

 
f. Library staff development: Create an Information Literacy Community of Practice 

as the foundation for driving library staff skills development, sharing of good practice, 

and quality assurance. Senior managers to provide strong support to enable staff 

development and innovation to become deep-rooted within the library organisational 

culture. Address expectations and capacity for library staff digital skills in job 

descriptions and annual reviews. 

Further details may be found in the main report and the set of six conclusions that were 

derived from it. Although much was accomplished within the project, it should also be noted 

that time constraints limited the original ambitions of the research in some areas and further 

investigation into specific themes and audiences is desirable (e.g. requirements for text & 

data mining, and the priorities for junior research staff).   

The above recommendations are being taken forward under the auspices of the Bodleian 

Libraries Strategy Board, led by members of the Bodleian Senior Management Team. 

Progress on the Strategy will be reported to the libraries’ governance body (Curators of the 

University Libraries) and to the Social Sciences Divisional Library Committee. 

Finally, the project team wishes to express their gratitude to everyone who gave their 

valuable time to the research project.  
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2. Introduction and background 

Research practice and, in turn, library support for research practice, is constantly evolving. 

At the Bodleian Libraries, this evolution is exemplified by the creation of the Open 

Scholarship Support section; investment in the Centre for Digital Scholarship; initiatives to 

advance digitisation and digital preservation; the focussing of more resources on information 

literacy support; the development of library staff digital skills to partner in the research 

process; and more. These strategic developments mean it is imperative that the 

requirements and expectations of researchers are regularly surveyed and clearly 

understood, so that the emerging needs of researchers and research students can be 

strongly met by their library service. This research project takes a significant step toward this 

goal by gathering qualitative evidence from Oxford’s Social Sciences Division to inform 

library training provision and associated guidance & support. 

a. Defining innovative research practice 

When discussing ‘innovative’ research practice, it is important to bear in mind that what 

might be described as innovative in one methodology or one discipline, may be thought of as 

business-as-usual in others. Innovation often entails technological advances and, for the 

purposes of this library-driven study, 'innovative' practice in social science research was 

loosely defined as encompassing an increased focus on digital scholarship techniques being 

used in new ways (e.g. recently emergent approaches characterised as 'big data' and the 

use of machine learning). The project team also remained mindful that innovation often 

involves increased interdisciplinary collaboration to address complex challenges, the 

application of existing methods in new ways, and open & reproducible research practices. 

When analysing the data gathered from stakeholders, this broad ‘innovative’ lens was 

applied as a way of thinking about the material, to keep it at the forefront of the analysis.  

b. Research training landscape 

The development of library training for social science research students needs to align with 

the requirements set out in the ESRC Postgraduate Training and Development Guidelines1. 

These guidelines have been updated to address specific skills gaps identified through 

reviews/evidence-gathering (see below), and places importance on flexible and student-

centred training design: 

1. project management and design; 

2. data management (handling, managing and curating);  

3. digital skills (building apps, web-scraping, machine learning);  

4. data analysis (analysing large and complex data, coding); 

5. and dissemination skills (strategies and new pathways to publication including 

digital platforms).  

The project team also paid close attention to the Vitae Researcher Development 

Framework2 which describes the knowledge, behaviour and attributes of successful 

                                                
1 ESRC, ‘ESRC Postgraduate Training and Development Guidelines: Third Edition’. Economic and Social 
Research Council, 2022. https://www.ukri.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/ESRC-100123-
PostgraduateTrainingDevelopmentGuidelines.pdf 
2 ‘Vitae Researcher Development Framework’. Careers Research and Advisory Centre (CRAC), 2011. 
https://www.vitae.ac.uk/vitae-publications/rdf-related/researcher-development-framework-rdf-vitae.pdf 
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researchers. Vitae’s RDF includes an Information Literacy Lens (based on the SCONUL 

Seven Pillars of Information Literacy) which maps out the contributions of information literacy 

to researcher development across the four RDF domains. These domains are: knowledge 

and intellectual abilities; personal effectiveness; research governance and organisation; and 

engagement, influence and impact; and provides a useful structure for researchers to 

identify areas of strength and weakness.  

In addition, the project team also considered, when forming their recommendations, how 

library activities would help underpin: the commitments made in Oxford’s Concordat Action 

Plan3 to support the Career Development of Researchers; the San Francisco Declaration on 

Research Assessment (DORA)4, the activities contained within the Social Sciences 

Division’s Research and Impact Strategy, and initiatives by the SSD Researcher 

Development team. 

c. Library research support landscape 

There has been much discussion in the professional library literature of changes in the 

research landscape and the impact on library services at research-intensive universities. 

This includes RLUK’s landmark report5 which identified a skills gap in nine key research 

support areas, grouped into three themes: research data services; funding opportunities & 

compliance; and preservation of research outputs & project records. These areas of rising 

demand also feature heavily in SCONUL’s mapping of the future of academic libraries6 

(particularly in its conception of ‘datafied scholarship’ as a significant nexus of change), and 

the critical field of data librarianship and data science continues to evolve7. 

A paper by Li et al8 examined library support for 76 of the top 100 university libraries listed in 

the 2017 QS World University Rankings. The study identified seven general areas of 

research support and found that provision of services for all seven varied significantly. RDM 

was most well served, followed by Open Access, scholarly publishing and research 

consultations – all offered by over 75% of the top university libraries. Research guides were 

offered by 62%, research tools recommendations 50% and research impact measurement 

42%. Discussing the findings, Li et al argue that libraries need to build a dedicated research 

support team and improve librarian capabilities in order to successfully meet researcher 

needs, but acknowledge that this can be done in a variety of ways.  

A set of international case-studies, demonstrating the evolving roles of librarians in 

supporting research, is summarised in Table 1. These case-studies reveal a general trend 

                                                
3 ‘Concordat to Support the Career Development of Researchers: Action Plan (2022-2025)’. University of Oxford, 
2022 https://researchsupport.web.ox.ac.uk/files/universityofoxfordconcordatactionplan2022pdf 
4 ‘San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment’ (DORA). Accessed 09.02.23. https://sfdora.org/read/ 
5 Auckland, Mary. ‘Re-Skilling for Research: An Investigation into the Role and Skills of Subject and Liaison 
Librarians Required to Effectively Support the Evolving Information Needs of Researchers’. RLUK: Research 
Libraries UK, 2012. https://www.rluk.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/RLUK-Re-skilling.pdf 
6 Pinfield, Stephen, Andrew M. Cox, and Sophie Rutter. ‘Mapping the Future of Academic Libraries: A Report for 
SCONUL’. SCONUL, 2017. 
https://www.sconul.ac.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Mapping%20the%20Future%20of%20Academic%20Librar
ies%20Final%20proof.pdf 
7 Ashiq, M, and NF Warraich. ‘A Systematized Review on Data Librarianship Literature: Current Services, 
Challenges, Skills, and Motivational Factors’. Journal of Librarianship and Information Science, 2022. 
https://doi.org/10.1177/09610006221083675 
8 Li, Si, Yueliang Zeng, Sicheng Guo, and Xiaozhe Zhuang. ‘Investigation and Analysis of Research Support 
Services in Academic Libraries’. The Electronic Library 38, no. 2 (2019): 281–301. https://doi.org/10.1108/EL-06-
2018-0125 
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toward functional-specialist teams, often working at the centre of a network of subject 

librarians who have themselves developed, to some degree, new skills for research support.  

   

Table 1: Examples of library research support at other institutions 

Case study Description 
Research Information 
Management Program,  
University of 
Melbourne Library9 

Series of incremental structural changes since 2013 including: 
establishment of a Digital Scholarship unit that collaborates across the 
University and with external partners; pilot ‘immersive informatics’ training 
programme for data; staff upskilling framework on RDM for subject and 
liaison librarians to deliver introductory discipline-specific RDM training for 
their scholarly communities. 

Essentials 4 Data 
Support,  
TU Delft10 

Partnered with Research Data Netherlands since 2011 on an introductory 
course to equip support staff with data management skills for advising and 
training researchers. The course combines online materials, assignments, 
practical tasks and lectures, underpinned by the activities of the research 
life-cycle. The online materials are freely available to use. 

Research Support 
Ambassador 
Programme, 
Cambridge University 
Library11 

Established in 2015, a short intensive programme in collaboration with 
Research Support staff to upskill librarians in the core competencies of 
Scholarly Communications. Originally internal, the resources created have 
been made open for use. 

Organisational 
restructure, 
University of 
Queensland Library12 

Restructured from 2011-2017 to provide better research support, 
underpinned by their institutional repository. Research support staff 
increased from 6 to over 30 FTE. Subject librarians deliver discipline 
support with the assistance of functional teams. Biggest difficulty has been 
communication. This has been closely managed and a variety of channels 
established to foster effective working relationships 

Membership of CIVICA 
Alliance13, London 
School of Economics 
and Political Science 

LSE has increased access to open science training for social scientists 
and raised engagement in open science practices through joining the 
European CIVICA alliance in 2019.   

Researcher support 
services, 
Harvard Library14 

Dedicated researcher support website offering discipline- and 
methodology-specific services such as: Law - empirical research; 
Business – research and data services; Qualitative research workshops, 
consultations and data analysis support; Institute for Quantitative Social 
Science - specialised services, including embedding a data scientist in 
research teams. 

Text mining, Vanderbilt 
University15 

Business text mining case study applicable to other contexts. Provides a 
possible template as to how subject librarians, with the support of central 
functional-specialist teams, can support a text mining project through its 
full life-cycle as partners in the research process. 

 

                                                
9 McRostie, D. ‘The Only Constant Is Change Evolving the Library Support Model for Research at the University 
of Melbourne’. Library Management 37, no. 6–7 (2016): 363–72. https://doi.org/10.1108/LM-04-2016-0027 
10 Verbakel, E, and M Grootveld. ‘“Essentials 4 Data Support”: Five Years’ Experience with Data Management 
Training’. IFLA Journal-International Federation of Library Associations 42, no. 4 (December 2016): 278–83. 
https://doi.org/10.1177/0340035216674027 
11 Sewell, Claire, and Danny Kingsley. ‘Developing the 21st Century Academic Librarian: The Research Support 
Ambassador Programme’. New Review of Academic Librarianship 23, no. 2–3 (3 July 2017): 148–58. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/13614533.2017.1323766 
12 Brown, Sarah, Elizabeth Alvey, Elena Danilova, Helen Morgan, and Amberyn Thomas. ‘Evolution of Research 
Support Services at an Academic Library: Specialist Knowledge Linked by Core Infrastructure’. New Review of 
Academic Librarianship 24, no. 3–4 (2 October 2018): 337–48. 
13 About CIVICA - The European University of Social Sciences’. CIVICA. Accessed 9 February 2023. 
https://www.civica.eu/who-we-are/about-civica/ 
14 Harvard Library. ‘Get Remote Support for Research & Publishing’. Harvard Library, 2023. 
https://library.harvard.edu/how-to/get-remote-support-research-publishing 
15 Anderson, Clifford B., and Hilary A. Craiglow. ‘Text Mining in Business Libraries’. Journal of Business & 
Finance Librarianship 22, no. 2 (3 April 2017): 149–65. https://doi.org/10.1080/08963568.2017.1285749 

https://doi.org/10.1080/13614533.2017.1323766
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d. Research support at the Bodleian Libraries 

The Bodleian Libraries, University of Oxford, provide library training and support to 

researchers through a variety of channels which include: 
 

 a centrally-coordinated iSkills programme to provide high-quality information skills 

support across the University;  

 subject-specific sessions tailored to the needs of specific cohorts and centres;  

 1-2-1 research support consultations specific to the needs of individuals; 

 central and subject-based initiatives to support digital scholarship techniques; 

 departmental inductions and briefings;  

 online subject and research guides; 

 and by drawing on a broad range of collections ranging from business intelligence 

data platforms to manuscripts and archives.   

This support runs at scale and, in 2021-22, a total of 1,661 information skills sessions & 

consultations were delivered to 16,215 attendees (including taught-students), building on the 

library information imparted through 341 induction sessions for 11,393 attendees. 

Library training and guidance are delivered by an extensive network of library colleagues. 

This includes a subject librarian network (led by Heads of Subject Areas who manage library 

provision for each Academic Division), curators for Special Collections and a Public 

Engagement team; the Centre for Digital Scholarship; and an Open Scholarship Support 

section (focused on copyright & licensing, open access, research data management, digital 

innovation, and digital preservation). The balance of subject and functional roles in academic 

libraries has been a source of much discussion in the professional literature16, and the 

Bodleian continues to adjust its staffing profile as the practice of scholarship evolves.  

Whatever the staff configuration, the library service must be able to communicate a 

compelling vision for the roles all of librarians as partners and enablers in research, and this 

depends on equipping librarians with strong digital skills17. Librarians also need the 

necessary pedagogical capabilities to teach information skills, for which the Bodleian 

Information Skills Office works with Bodleian Staff Development to organise the Preparing 

for Learning and Teaching at Oxford course and the Advancing Teaching and Learning 

course (the latter leading to an Associate Fellowship of the Higher Education Academy).   

Researchers seeking collaboration with the Bodleian Libraries are encouraged to engage, at 

an early stage, with the Bodleian Research Committee to identify appropriate partners & 

develop funding applications. The library service leads and collaborates in a wide range of 

research projects, including those that encourage innovation in digital research methods, 

and supports knowledge exchange, e.g. via the Bodleian Visiting Fellowship Programme. 

                                                
16 Corrall, Sheila. ‘Designing Libraries for Research Collaboration in the Network World: An Exploratory Study’. 
LIBER Quarterly: The Journal of the Association of European Research Libraries 24, no. 1 (4 August 2014): 17–
48. https://doi.org/10.18352/lq.9525; Hoodless, Catherine, and Stephen Pinfield. ‘Subject vs. Functional: Should 
Subject Librarians Be Replaced by Functional Specialists in Academic Libraries?’ Journal of Librarianship and 
Information Science 50, no. 4 (1 December 2018): 345–60. https://doi.org/10.1177/0961000616653647; 
Jaguszewski, Janice M., and Karen Williams. ‘New Roles for New Times: Transforming Liaison Roles in 
Research Libraries’. Washington: Association of Research Libraries (ARL), 2013. 
https://www.arl.org/resources/new-roles-for-new-times-transforming-liaison-roles-in-research-libraries/ 
17 A recent internal library staff survey at Oxford University (n=151, July 2022) identified significant demand for 
improving both core digital skills and specialist skills (e.g. linked data, text & data mining and data visualisation). 
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3. Primary research design 

The original intention of the project team was to undertake a set of exploratory focus groups 

and interviews about the experiences, expectations and possibilities of library support for 

innovative research practice in the social sciences, followed by more in-depth investigation 

into particular themes. Four stakeholder groups within Oxford’s Social Sciences Division 

were identified: doctoral students; junior researchers; academics; and research support staff, 

with participant recruitment through snowball sampling (using existing networks and 

committees). In the event, participant recruitment and scheduling proved to be particularly 

challenging, especially with junior research staff (with whom the project team had hoped to 

reach theoretical saturation), and the recruitment of DPhils needed to be aided by 

compensation for their time with vouchers. These challenges also had knock-on effects with 

compressing project time for transcription & analysis and, as a consequence, the second 

tranche of theme-specific discussions did not take place as planned. However, the project’s 

target of 35-70 participants (including interviews with library colleagues at peer institutions) 

was still successfully achieved. 

a. Focus groups and interviews with the research community 

There were 34 participants from the SSD, drawn from 11 departments and the central 

divisional office, who either participated in a one-to-one online interview (of 45-60 minutes) 

or took part in an online focus group (of up to 90 minutes), see table 2. Focus groups and 

interviews were recorded in order to aid analysis, and full transcriptions produced. These 

were preliminarily coded via NVivo using the constant comparative method, and analysed 

qualitatively looking for patterns in the data to indicate key concepts. The data was then re-

examined with a focus on support for innovative practice, and then coded again using the 

Vitae RDF information literacy lens as a model. Only three junior researchers participated in 

the project and findings are therefore more indicative for the other groups. 

Table 2: Participants by department & stakeholder category with participation type 

Stakeholder group DPhils Junior 

Researchers 

Academics Support 

Staff 

Total 

School of Anthropology and 

Museum Ethnography 

2 DPhil FG2  1 Interview 1 Interview 4 

School of Archaeology 2 DPhil FG1  1 Interview  3 

Said Business School 2 DPhil FG1    2 

Department of Education 1 DPhil FG2 

1 Interview 

2 Interview 1 Interview  5 

School of Geography 1 DPhil FG2    1 

Department of International 

Development  

3 DPhil FG3  1 Interview  4 

Oxford Internet Institute  2 DPhil FG1  1 Interview  3 

Faculty of Law 1 DPhil FG3 1 Interview  1 SS FG 3 

Department of Politics and 

International Relations  

2 DPhil FG3  1 Interview 1 SS FG 4 

Department of Social Policy 

and Intervention  

1 DPhil FG2    1 

Social Science Division    1 SS FG 1 

Department of Sociology 1 DPhil FG3   2 SSFG 3 

Total 19 3 6 6 34 
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Exploratory discussion was led by the question schedules in Appendix 1 and varied slightly 

with each group. Not all questions were asked of all participants but were used as an aid to 

structure discussion. Questions were initially tested with two academic participants but, with 

hindsight, this was insufficient and time should have been reserved to ask all participants to 

speculate more fully on the future of their field and the possible role of the library.  

The diversity of research interests, methodologies and data reported by the 28 researchers 

(DPhils, junior research staff, academics) was notable. Twelve of the researchers described 

themselves as predominantly using qualitative methods, working with empirical data such as 

interviews, observational fieldnotes, focus groups and video recordings, and/or with 

bibliographic sources such as newspapers, archives, and policy papers. Eight worked with 

quantitative methods, using surveys, secondary data, web-scraping, financial databases, 

randomized control trials and lab-based methods. Another six employed mixed methods 

using qualitative and quantitative data, while the two legal researchers were involved mostly 

in doctrinal research. Eight researchers were primarily focused on aspects of newer 

technologies such as machine learning, social media platforms and AI, and nine researchers 

explicitly commented that the social sciences are becoming progressively more 

interdisciplinary. Geographically, the focus of research spanned from the UK, to across 

Europe, South and East Asia, Australia, West Africa, Canada, the US, and Latin America, 

with 14 researchers detailing countries outside of the UK as their primary research context. 

b. Interviews with UK peer institutions 

Two online interviews were conducted with library colleagues at peer institutions to obtain a 

richer sense of social science research support; the first with three members of the 

Research Support team at the London School of Economics and Political Science Library, 

and the second with the Librarian for Historical and Political Sciences at the University of 

Cambridge. The discussion with the LSE team predominantly focused on engagement with 

open science practices through joining the European CIVICA alliance. The conversation with 

the librarian at Cambridge focused on various aspects of delivering training and support for 

information literacy.  

c. Oxford’s social sciences subject librarians 

To obtain some insight into the digital capabilities of library staff to support innovative 

research practice, the project team invited 18 subject librarians with roles pertaining to 

Oxford’s Social Sciences Division to complete the JISC Discovery Tool in February 2022; 13 

completed the survey. All respondents considered themselves to be proficient or capable for 

information literacy, general digital proficiency, and digital wellbeing. However, for the 

purposes of this research, it was notable that competencies were felt to be limited for digital 

creation, participation and innovation. This aligns with general feedback that finding time to 

learn new skills is a substantial challenge, creating a significant skills gap for the future. 

d. Synergies with other service providers at Oxford University 

Discussions were held with colleagues from the IT Learning Centre and Research Services 

to place the project within a broader Oxford context. Themes included closer working across 

the service providers to improve the visibility and accessibility of skills training in support of 

the research life-cycle; the new Researcher Hub; and maximising use of the University’s 

central course booking system ‘CoSy’. 
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4. Main findings and analysis  

‘Interacting with information is at the very heart of your research.’18 

The research data was initially coded via NVivo using the constant comparative method, and 

analysed qualitatively looking for patterns in the data to indicate key concepts. This surfaced 

a number of insights into the design of training programmes, the importance of visible points 

of support, and key areas for training (expanded upon in subsequent sections). Some 

common general issues were also raised across the stakeholder groups, notably: 

 evolving requirements for collection development19; 

 difficulties with access to resources20; 

 complexities in navigating the University to find support and information; 

 limited opportunities for connecting with colleagues; 

 and the impact on research of the recent pandemic. 

The data was then re-examined, with a focus on library support for innovative research 

practice, and these findings are discussed below, at some length, in the sections on 

research data management; data analysis & digital skills; and research dissemination. 

The data was also plotted against the set of descriptors identified within the information 

literacy lens on the Vitae Researcher Development Framework (RDF)21. Figure 1 uses a 

sunburst hierarchy chart to show the distribution of participant responses mapped against 

the RDF information literacy lens, arranged in descending order of number of responses 

going clockwise. The researcher skills, attitudes and behaviours that appeared most 

frequently in the study sat within Domain A of the lens, Knowledge and intellectual abilities, 

with 50.9% of the coded responses. This was primarily due to descriptors A1.3-5 (Research 

methods: practical application; Information literacy and management; and Information 

seeking) which between them amounted to 36.8% of the total 503 responses coded to the 

lens. This was followed by domains D, Engagement, influence and impact (18.9%); C, 

Research governance and organisation (18.1%); and B, Personal effectiveness (12.1%).  

The interview/focus group schedules included questions about working with data, and RDM 

was by far the most prevalent topic discussed by the study’s participants. RDM features in all 

four domains of the RDF, with 30.6% of the responses coded to the lens relating directly to 

the subject.  

Figure 1 demonstrates the centrality of information/data literacy to the professional 

development of researchers.   

                                                
18 Bent, Moira, Pat Gannon-Leary, Stéphane Goldstein, and Tennie Videler. ‘The Informed Researcher’. Vitae, 
2012. https://www.vitae.ac.uk/vitae-publications/guides-briefings-and-information/the-informed-researcher-vitae-
2012.pdf. 
19 There was an appetite for the Bodleian to take a more prominent role in archiving & curating web documents 
(e.g. political documents), internet/social media data (as more social science fields explore how internet-derived 
data may answer their research questions), and datasets collated for research purposes.  For those undertaking 
secondary data analysis, timely access to subscription datasets was a key concern, with the largest obstacle 
being cost. 
20 DPhils highlighted a range of issues arising from access-limits set on library resources including scanning 
limitations, short-loan or reference-only materials, non-print legal deposit, stack requests restricted to a library, 
and e-book platforms that do not permit downloads. Limitations on access to high-performance computing 
resources was also raised. Quick responses to acquisition requests were highly valued. 
21 See Appendix 2 for coding descriptors and number of references. Some information literacy skills & activities 
related to more than one descriptor, in different domains, depending on descriptor emphasis. 
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Framework used with permission from Vitae. Original source: Vitae 
Researcher Development Framework, Vitae, © 2010 Careers Research 

and Advisory Centre (CRAC) Limited, https://www.vitae.ac.uk/rdf 

https://www.vitae.ac.uk/rdf
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a. Design of training programmes 

“How do we create training that will be used knowing the restrictions that people 
have?” Academic 03 

The focus groups and interviews surfaced & enforced key messages about how library 

training should be designed and delivered. The general trend favoured a move back to  

in-person training after the recent pivot to online sessions (brought about by the pandemic), 

although the benefits of attending workshops online were also noted provided the format 

was suitable for the content. The circumstances in which in-person sessions were favoured 

included: sessions that put skills into practice; opportunities to network with experts; enabling 

co-working with peers; because a physical visit was a key element of the training; and to 

encourage behaviour-change. There were preferences for discipline-specific training, and 

DPhil students particularly appreciated having hands-on exercises, follow-ups and training 

materials to take away:  

“…I feel like it would be helpful to have the training in some things be specified to 
your discipline.”  DPhil 14 

“…[training sessions] on the face of it, they seem quite relevant and interesting. But I 
found that sometimes when I do actually attend them, they don't really relate very 
much to anything that I'm doing.” DPhil 13 

“I also think that a follow up is quite useful, if someone sends a resource after the fact 
or a compilation of what was discussed and any sort of external or internal resources 
that either the university or the department or your faculty can help you with instead 
of leaving it as a one-time event.” DPhil 10 

“I think that it is great to have [training resources online] when we need them, but 
there also has to be some sort of recourse to questions.” DPhil 14  

Another emerging theme was a preference for material that could be accessed 

asynchronously such as videos and online training modules e.g. ‘I think online, breaking it 

down into easily manageable chunks that you can do at a time to suit you’ (Academic 05), 

although this was by no means universal ‘I think there is a general suspicion across the 

academic faculty about many of these online training modules’ (Academic 06).  The benefits 

of scheduling training into the diary with the expectation of attendance was also highlighted: 

“I don't think I mind whether it's online or in person. I think it's more helpful for it to be 

in real time rather than something that's like a video that you can watch anytime. I'm 

quite bad with that. If there isn't a specific point in time it's just going to sit on the ‘To 

Do List’ for a long time, then it often waits too long. So, I think having training with a 

calendar invite and an expectation that you will show up, I think that's helpful.” 

Junior Researcher 03 

Discussion also included consideration of barriers to training and Table 3 summarises the 

top five barriers in descending order of reported importance, together with indicative 

comments. Areas included time, cost, format & accessibility, finding training opportunities, 

and lack of targeting or clear training pathways.  
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Table 3: Barriers to training 

Barrier Group(s) Further detail 
Time “Time is the most valuable commodity for me in my day-to-day life” 

Academic 06 
Academics Time is the key barrier; multiple responsibilities take 

precedence over most training. 
Junior 
researchers 

Paid time is contracted for the project they are employed 
on; will attend training that is absolutely necessary for their 
current work at the time they need it. 

DPhils Time was not the most significant barrier for this group, but 
one of many. 

Cost22 
 

“I'm realistically not going to pay to do any kind of course while I'm paying 
fees. So, unless there's a free resource then it's not going to be used by 
me or most of the people in my department.”  
DPhil 06 
Junior 
researchers 

Some lack of clarity and transparent procedures around 
whether it is possible to claim back training costs. 

DPhils Resent having to pay extra for training in essential skills 
after already paying for their course. 

Format and 
accessibility 

“I do like online options, but there's something about being in a room if it's 
quite a substantive thing or a complex concept.” 
Junior Researcher 02 
All groups Training opportunities need to have the format(s) 

appropriate for their content/level, and to be accessible in a 
variety of ways. 

Finding 
training 
opportunities 

“I wish there was a centralized platform where I can just search, at least 
about Oxford training.” 
DPhil 11 
All groups Lots of training available but difficult to easily identify 

opportunities across the University.  
Some types of training do not seem to be widely catered for 
(e.g. storytelling, data visualisation and media training). 

Lack of 
targeting or 
clear training 
pathways 

It would be worth “having targeted training for ECRs coming into post, 
setting them up for future, but also having targeted training for established 
staff when there are these changes.” 
Support Staff 05 
All groups Some preferences for discipline-specific training. 
All groups Benefits of attendance need to be explicitly spelled out; 

session overviews can lack clarity, both in terms of content 
and audience, so unclear which training opportunities will 
be the most useful.  

Academics Not always appropriate or useful to attend training directed 
at students. Sometimes would prefer a briefing or update in 
preference to an in-depth session, and to be able to attend 
with colleagues of a similar seniority. 

Junior 
researchers 

Where training is targeted to junior researchers, avoid 
assuming all are in, or are about to be in, their first post-
doctoral position as often not the case. 

DPhils Sometimes unsure as to what training they should be doing 
and why.  

 

                                                
22 All information literacy training provided by the Bodleian Libraries to the University of Oxford is free at point-of-
use. Oxford University IT Services (which charges) was cited as a source of frustration. 
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To help identify key points in researcher development, five academics were asked about 

their period of most valuable research training: four identified their PhD, while the fifth 

argued that becoming a researcher ‘is a cumulative process which is developed over time’. 

Reflecting on the digital skills of current research students, one commented: 

“…the social sciences have become incredibly technical and are just becoming more 

and more technical. And the students that I've seen now and the students that I 

interview for jobs are just remarkably skilled. What they can do when they come out 

of their PhD is really impressive.” 

Academic 06  

The DPhils had the most to say about training sessions they had attended e.g. a vicarious 

trauma workshop, digital methods courses, media training, & guidance in getting published.  

There was a desire for free walk-in clinics for tools such as NVivo, R, GIS and Stata where 

they could bring their problems as they arose and get some help.  Reference management 

software was also repeatedly cited as an essential tool, with a sense that not everyone was 

using them most effectively. 

In the interview with a library colleague at Cambridge, the nature of social sciences research 

was reflected upon in the context of library training courses: 

“…people interact with information a lot more differently across social sciences than 

perhaps they would across a humanities umbrella or a STEM umbrella, so it's harder, 

I think, to make training which fits everybody's needs.” 

Paul Cooke, Academic Services Librarian for Historical and Political Sciences, 

Seeley Historical Library Librarian, University of Cambridge 

In response to these challenges and preferences, the library service must ensure it provides 

clear training pathways with distinctive benefits of attendance, tailored to disciplinary needs, 

with topics taught in shorter modules through varied delivery formats (appropriate to the 

content), supported by consultations, walk-in clinics, and opportunities to apply learning that 

meet the needs of individuals. Also, that library support should be embedded within doctoral 

training programmes (a critical time for researcher development), with ‘at-point-of-need’ 

support promoted to junior researchers and briefings targeted at senior staff. The library 

service should also purposefully build opportunities for interaction into library training 

programmes, to network with experts & peers, and engage in group discussion/activities.  

Furthermore, there needs to be a regular exchange of information with research 

administrators.  Sitting above all of this however, is creating an organisational culture where 

professional development is expected and valued: 

If a “requirement for professional development … was in place, you would know that 

it's part of your duties and you would actually choose something”. 

Junior Researcher 01 

“I think there are very few incentives within the University institution to do training… 

Obviously with the Concordat we are trying to move towards, you know, ensuring that 

there is an understanding around some of that time being available at least for 

training and personal development…I do think that our academic career development 

frameworks, well they used to be non-existent, and I think we’re only just getting 

better at building these sorts of considerations in.” 

Academic 05 
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b. Providing visible points of support 

Where researchers had contacted subject librarians for research support (such as 

developing literature review search criteria, help with depositing papers in the institutional 

repository, or identifying datasets), such on-demand support was greatly appreciated. 

However, it was clear, particularly in the DPhil focus group discussions, that awareness of 

library support for research was uneven, with some having had repeated contact with their 

subject librarian and/or the Data Librarian, while others had none and were unsure how to 

access library support. The degree to which subject librarians are effectively embedded 

within their academic departments as key points of contact, and actively engaging with the 

research community, is therefore of strong importance, together with ensuring effective 

internal library connections between subject and digital specialists.  Key themes by 

stakeholder groups are summarised in table 4, together with indicative comments. 

Table 4: Points of contact/support 

Target group Specific examples 
Academics “I know who to ask more than I know who would be the person that 

actually does it at the end.” Academic 03 
Like to have a ‘direct route’ into the library; this is often the Subject 
Librarian for their department, but not always. 
Subject librarians valued as people who respond quickly and know who 
to ask if a question is outside their remit. 
Those that sit on committees with librarians felt far more informed about 
issues such as Open Access and were concerned that messages didn’t 
always trickle down strongly enough. 

Junior 
researchers 

“Whenever [depositing in ORA] comes up I always ping an e-mail to the 
…library and say ‘Here it is again, 2 years’… I know that I've been 
trained on it but I do go back for extra support at the time.”  
Junior researcher 02 
Had all gone to their subject library and asked for help as and when a 
specific short-term need arose. 
There was general awareness of some of what the library could offer 
researchers, but a strong tendency to prioritise essential training 
necessary for the project(s) they work on due to time restraints. Library 
training sessions were not usually regarded as essential.  

DPhils “My interaction with librarians was very powerful … I was asking about a 
specific database and by knowing what I might be after they presented 
another database I wasn't aware of.” DPhil 04 
Those that had regularly approached their subject librarians (as well as 
their college librarians) had fewer complaints about being able to find 
and access material. However, slow responses in a couple of cases had 
put some off approaching their subject library/librarian. 

Research 
support staff 

The subject librarian “came in and said ‘this is me, this is what I do & this 
is how the library can help you’. And [by] putting a face [to the library], 
the library becomes a person that you can talk to instead of ‘the Bodleian 
Library of Oxford’. And I think that that made a huge difference”. 
Support Staff 01 
Appreciate knowing who to ask about what; particularly with questions 
around Open Access, ORA, and data management plans. 
Much of their work is on a very tight timescale; having a point of contact 
in the library can resolve queries more quickly. 
Including Subject Librarians in departmental inductions, and having them 
physically come into departments helps build contacts and awareness. 
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Anecdotal evidence at the Bodleian Libraries highlights how attendance at training courses 

is often followed by requests for tailored 1-2-1 research support appointments, and these 

links should be actively promoted. The discussion with the Historical and Political Sciences 

Librarian at Cambridge picked up this theme, noting that since repackaging his library skills 

training into a revised programme and delivering it online, he had become more visible to his 

students and they were “more engaged and a lot more willing to come back”. 

c. Research data management  

Research data was by far the most prevalent topic discussed by the study’s participants. 

Difficulties with acquiring, organising, sharing, storing and archiving research data came up 

repeatedly across the different researcher status levels and social science disciplines, 

although there were some distinct issues for certain groups. The main RDM findings are 

summarised in Table 5. 

Table 5: Research Data Management 

RDM activity Group Issue(s) 
Data management 
plans (DMPs) 

All Low awareness of both DMPs and existing 
support for them. 

Data ethics DPhils Integration of research ethics and associated 
RDM practices in projects beyond the CUREC 
process. 

Specific 
subjects/methods 

Tension within particular subjects / 
methodologies about CUREC guidelines. Needs 
sensitive RDM support. 

Data sharing and 
security 

Academics / 
junior 
researchers 

University-approved platforms not always 
flexible enough for collaborative research 
outside of Oxford. 

Secure data 
access 

All groups Procedures change frequently, and it can be 
hard to stay up-to-date. 
Responses may occasionally be delayed as 
queries often signposted solely to the Data 
Librarian. 

Data archiving All researchers Awareness of ORA as a data repository very 
low. 

Academics Library needs to be doing more as repository for 
data. 

Specific 
subjects/methods 

Difficulties with making qualitative data open and 
archivable. 

 

Supporting data management plans. The importance of developing a data management 

plan was discussed by participants, but often they were extremely unsure as to where to 

start and unaware of existing library training: 

 “If there was training that could bring all the relevant guidance together and say here 

is an overview of everything that you need... when you write your data management 

plan that would actually be quite reassuring, because I think if you can be confident 

in writing a data management plan then you would then be more confident working 

with data as well. That training might already exist, I don't know. But that is training 

that I would like.”  Junior Researcher 03 
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Such training does indeed exist and is delivered in the library’s iSkills programme. 

Awareness was higher amongst research support staff, and they were knowledgeable of 

both the Research Data Oxford website and of the DMP consultation service offered by the 

library. However, one staff member reported that she was wary of advertising one-to-one 

advisory sessions too broadly in fear of overloading the Data Librarian. Instead, referrals 

were restricted to those that looked to have the ‘most tricky’ issues and needed more 

expertise. It was not simply a matter of continuing to promote the support available either: 

[the Bodleian Data Librarian] “is usually the person who would have a look at that 

[DMP] and review things. Sometimes we don't have enough time to take advantage 

of that as much as we'd like to, because funder deadlines are just getting shorter and 

shorter”.  Support Staff 06 

From the wider discussion with support staff, there was a sense that most DMPs were 

written in response to funder requirements rather than being a living document throughout 

the research project. For DMPs to become an embedded and supported research activity, 

more work is needed in staffing DMP support as well as promoting their clear benefits 

throughout the research life-cycle. 

Recognising tensions around data ethics. RDM is underpinned by issues of ethics and 

integrity. The DPhils were primarily concerned with the CUREC application process, and 

ensuring that their research abided by University guidelines to gain project approval. The 

DPhils in this study had a good awareness of what was needed, although a few had found 

some aspects confusing when it came to putting them into practice. It was noticeable in one 

focus group that there was a first year DPhil who was far more worried about her ethical 

obligations than other group members who were further along, suggesting that going through 

the CUREC process and compulsory research integrity training23 resolves most questions.  

Library support needs to be sensitive to methodological and discipline-specific tensions 

regarding the CUREC process, and two of the junior researchers spoke about the 

practicalities of managing their data ethically, for example difficulties with data sharing 

agreements and getting confidential data from practitioners in the field securely;  

“... data sharing agreements take a lot of detail for everyone to be happy and that can 

take time and that can be a barrier, an obstacle to setting things up and getting things 

really kicked off before the research starts.”  Junior Researcher 02 

Innovative research can equate with research support that is challenging or represents 

contentious issues that don’t fit easily into existing guidelines but nevertheless require 

guidance. Constructive engagement with researchers is required when it comes to advising 

on RDM for projects that push the boundaries of usual practice: 

“I think the other thing probably that’s a little challenging is sometimes we are doing 

things that are quite innovative. So for example we’ve had to work with the Division, 

in a very positive way, but to look at ethical approval processes to make sure they 

are appropriate and well designed... we’ve advanced Social Science Division 

practice, but initially it did look as if some procedures might shut down some 

projects.”  Academic 05 

                                                
23 https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/support/training/ethics#collapse409401  

https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/support/training/ethics#collapse409401
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Advising on collaboration and data security. Sharing research data during a project was 

a concern for the junior researchers and academics working on collaborative projects, 

particularly those that were cross-organisational and/or international. There was frustration 

at the lack of University flexibility around the use of collaborative platforms, with four 

participants giving examples of how an insistence on the default-use of Microsoft products 

hampered innovative research practice: 

“We have got a couple of really big international projects, including one ... that goes 

across 49 countries with many partners that are not universities, and setting up a 

collaborative space, using Teams for example, has proved hugely, hugely, awkward 

and becomes very burdensome for IT staff…  I do think a lot of my colleagues feel 

that there’s not a flexible enough platform within the University for good collaborative 

working.” 

Academic 05 

Reproducibility. The move towards more open and reproducible practice was seen 

positively by some researchers, e.g. the use of the open source platform GitHub as a way to 

store and share code which, in turn, increases reproducibility.  However, there were also 

concerns about the impact of this agenda on traditional and future working practices; 

“There's a big effort in qualitative research to become more like quantitative 

research; how you gather the data, the idea that you can actually transcribe an 

interview and consider it as data that you can publish, or that you can keep available 

for others. And I say that I worry because again, interviews are about interactions 

with people, right? […] And I worry a little about what we might lose by putting a lot of 

accent on process and on saving the data. Of course, the advantage is that it forces 

people to be more rigorous.” 

Academic 03 

Advocating for reproducibility in library RDM training needs to be sensitive to methodological 

and disciplinary concerns, as well as the strengths and weaknesses of RDM infrastructure at 

Oxford for the social sciences. 

Secure data access as a growth area. Access to secure data featured heavily in the 

interview with librarians from LSE, who felt that the restrictions of the pandemic and resulting 

cancellation of fieldwork meant they ‘had a lot more academics thinking about […] what kind 

of secondary data can they work with’. This had led to a shift in the role of the LSE’s 

Research Data Librarian away somewhat from traditional data management and open data 

practices towards secure data work on such things as data access agreements, as well as 

the provision of a Trusted Research Environment via their SafePod, noting; 

“We did develop an ‘access to secure data at LSE’ training session and our secure 

data access points are something that we are actively working on improving. The 

SafePod is very much a response to that as well. So yes, secure data has taken up a 

lot of my time. I do think you can sort of argue that it comes under open science in a 

way because it's not publicly sharing data, but it is facilitating access to data that is 

difficult to get hold of.” 

Hannah Boroudjou, Research Data Librarian, LSE Library 

A similar trajectory has been followed at Oxford University where the Bodleian Data Librarian 

offers advice and training on working with TREs, as well as authorising applications to use 
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sensitive data from a range of data suppliers, and was the project manager for the 

installation of an ESRC SafePod (the first installed in this country) within the Bodleian Social 

Science Library (SSL).   

Data archiving and raising awareness of Oxford’s data repositories. Half of the 

academics interviewed felt strongly that the library should take a more active position as a 

repository for data, with the associated data curation responsibilities. For example, to fulfil 

‘our public responsibilities for sets that we've said that we will archive, and making sure they 

have […] a central home’ (Academic 05), while another went further, suggesting that the 

library should ‘be working with the researcher to generate, store and manage [their] data as 

they develop it’’ (Academic 06). This was in the context of large projects that require a front-

end interface that works ‘both as a mechanism of storage and as interaction with other 

research in the project […] so it can be public facing once the project is finished’. This theme 

of the library as a data repository also emerged in one of the DPhil focus groups, in order to 

facilitate access and to save unnecessary data collection, where it was commented “I 

imagine there's lots of people in Oxford using the same data sets that I'm using and we're all 

spending a lot of time collecting the same data”. 

Awareness of the role of the Oxford Research Archive (ORA) as a data repository providing 

many of the services outlined above was very low amongst the researchers in this study. 

The recent creation and availability of the Sustainable Digital Scholarship (SDS) service to 

the SSD was also little commented upon. This may be because both promote open access 

data preservation which is unsuitable for sensitive data most commonly produced by the 

social sciences. Awareness and use of Harvard Dataverse which does allow such closed - or 

rather vetted - access benefited from greater familiarity and use. However, there was 

recognition by some of the role of ORA in satisfying ethical compliance and preserving non-

sensitive data or publications: 

“A lot of people will be depositing … data because they have an obligation, they're 

not planning to do anything yet with it, they just know they have to keep a record and 

then deposit the data so they're meeting their obligations. But it can get more 

complicated in terms of when people are actually planning to use, say ORA’s 

resources. They want to deposit data, but they actually want it to be secure but also 

then accessible so that they can do further things to the data.” 

Support Staff 05 

For those working qualitatively with vulnerable groups, sensitive information, or with named 

persons, there was uncertainty over what research data can and should be archived, and a 

perceived need for more sensitive discipline-specific training. (This is supported by the fact 

that one of the most well attended sessions currently delivered as part of the Bodleian iSkills 

programme is an introduction to the issues of working with and archiving sensitive data).  

Outside of Oxford, the LSE librarians interviewed reported that they had had success in 

partnering with researchers in order to run a training session on making case study data 

open and archivable, and were actively looking to build on such partnerships. Similar 

collaborative approaches in developing advanced training in this area seems to be a high-

profile opportunity for the library service. 
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d. Data analysis software & digital skills 

It was clear from the participants that there was widespread use of various technologies to 

aid the research process at different stages, and that some areas were evolving particularly 

rapidly. Key themes include data analysis, programming skills, and AI.    

 

Use of data analysis software. Upskilling in quantitative & qualitative research methods, 

and using data analysis tools more effectively, were most frequently cited as core training & 

development needs by researchers in this study.  Of the various data analysis software 

mentioned, NVivo (for qualitative work) and R (for quantitative) were the most commonly 

used, but with various limitations and training requirements noted, e.g. ‘I do use NVivo for 

text data. I don't think I use it to its full power’ Junior Researcher 02. There was also 

evidence that once a researcher had become adept at using a particular package, there was 

some reluctance to invest time and effort in learning an alternative: 

 

“…those who are doing PhDs now, they nearly all, I think, especially here, would use 

R. … I can use R but it's not a software I particularly like, I'm a bit wedded to my 

Stata, just because again that's, you know, that's what I've invested all these years 

in. That's what I spent a lot of time working in.” 

Academic 06 
  

Data analysis software has usually fallen outside of the library remit in the professional 

literature24, although there has been some traction, primarily in the US. At Oxford, relevant 

software is often taught within departments on research methods courses or by IT Services, 

but that does not prevent many questions on these issues being raised in this project or 

received by subject librarians. 

 

Programming skills. One participant, in reflecting on the development of their discipline 

(the rise of large formal models in the 90s from maths and economics; the use of 

experiments in the 2000s drawn from fields such as psychology; and the current need to 

develop computer science skills to use big data), noted that the ‘social sciences have 

become incredibly technical’ (Academic 06). The need for technical skills was also raised by 

others, with five of the DPhils using the open source programming language Python. An 

academic described their colleagues as ‘very aware of new tools that are coming available, 

they are actively searching them out, they’re trialling them. Sometimes they’re even writing 

or developing their own tools to adapt what’s available’ (Academic 05). This increasing need 

for such technical skills was articulated by another academic:  

 

“… we seem to be in a moment of transition across the social sciences of how literate 

people are in that kind of programming language […] We really need to upskill, and I 

mean by we not only, or even primarily fixed term researchers, who are often 

younger and know all this stuff, but post holders who are trying to keep up with the 

tools that the people we supervise are becoming expert in using.”  

Academic 01 

 

                                                
24 Kennan, Mary Anne, Sheila Corrall, and Waseem Afzal. ‘“Making Space” in Practice and Education: Research 
Support Services in Academic Libraries’. Library Management 35, no. 8/9 (2014): 666–83. 
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Artificial intelligence. AI is revolutionising the ways in which researchers and librarians are 

able to work with, and generate, data & content, with far-reaching impact and substantial 

ethical questions. The DPhil focus groups contained multiple examples of research students 

innovating with current and emerging AI tools, all aiming to speed-up & make easier 

elements of the research process, with varying degrees of success. Discussion included AI 

tools for identifying & mapping related research papers (e.g. when working at the 

intersection of disciplinary boundaries) and screening papers for systematic reviews (given 

scale and speed of publishing). One DPhil was reading physical material in Estonian (a 

language they did not speak) by scanning each page through a translation app, and another 

was obtaining help from ChatGPT for statistics questions – ‘it actually worked!’ Another 

DPhil hoped for an AI tool to help with developing themes, and one DPhil wished for an AI 

library with the contents of the collections at their fingertips.  

The considerable time and effort involved in qualitative transcription was cited by those 

DPhils working with interview data and, rather than accepting it as a stage in the research as 

the qualitative academics seemed to do, there was frustration that it could not be done more 

easily. Even those who reported using Otter AI to speed it up complained that it was still ‘a 

laborious process’ and there was general frustration that the University didn’t subscribe to an 

ethically approved transcription tool. One DPhil expressed jealousy of those that could use 

Otter AI, as their interview data was in languages it wouldn’t recognise.  

There was general recognition that the research landscape was changing due to AI, 

including some caution as to the implications: 

“As it is, there are a lot of tools, a whole bunch of tools that will summarize your 
literature review, they will screen articles for you! So, I'm very sure that I will not be 
analysing the data the same way as I am today, [there will be] a lot more 
automation.”  
DPhil 01 

“… the software around translation now and headphones that can translate. I mean if 
that software and if that IT… develops at this kind of exponential rate, that really… 
could transform things enormously in terms of data collection and research methods 
training and all the time that goes into learning a language. So yeah, that might open 
up different vistas.”   
Academic 04 

“I do think this question of how AI can help you with research and with the 
interpretation of data is a bigger one that we don't know how to address right yet.”  
Academic 05 

The paradox is that in such a rapidly changing landscape, the need for a reliable and 

confident voice grows. As such, there is currently a gap in Bodleian support regarding 

authoritative guidance on AI tools for bibliographic research, e.g. their uses; how they work; 

their reliability and trustworthiness; and how they can be augmented with other search 

methods and citation analysis, together with the challenges inherent in keeping pace with a 

very rapidly evolving field. 
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e. Research dissemination 

“…what we would all want is the ability to publish Open Access in anything and in 

any venue… moving eventually to some utopian situation where we can publish 

anywhere Open Access and it isn't a matter of having a grant or having to take prior 

action years before the fact in order to achieve that. So, the library facilitating that, as 

I understand it already is doing, that would be the single biggest, you know, systemic 

kind of help that we could get.” Academic 01  

There were three distinct groups of responses related to research dissemination: the first 

concerned the practicalities of getting published, the second related to Open Access in 

general, while the third focused on depositing publications in the University of Oxford’s 

institutional repository, ORA. These are summarised in Table 6. 

Table 6: Research dissemination 

Publication 
activity 

Participant 
group 

Details 

Getting 
published 

DPhils Valued training on practicalities such as writing a cover letter 
or how to address a peer reviewer 
Departments give guidance on where to publish, although the 
emphasis is generally on established peer-reviewed journals 
rather than other forms 

Open 
Access 

All Open Access obligations often seen as complicated and/or 
confusing 

Academics Concern from senior academics that not all Open Access 
messaging gets through 
Short Open Access briefings for changes in guidelines and 
procedures would be useful 
Removing global North / global South paywalls for research 
dissemination and collaborative research 

Research 
support staff 

Difficulties in locating Open Access information, although the 
Open Access team are very helpful 
Often Open Access requirements need to be factored in at 
the proposal stage, and this is very time pressured, making 
easy access to relevant policies and information extremely 
important 
Suggestion that departmental research support staff have 
targeted library Open Access training in order to fully 
understand what information they should disseminate 

ORA 
deposit 

Junior 
researchers 

Appreciate point-of-need assistance each time they need to 
deposit in ORA 

Support 
staff 

Difficult to engage researchers with the process, particularly 
in the time frame for REF deposit 
A desire for publication deposit to be compulsory as in some 
other institutions 
A worry that in some departments Symplectic knowledge is 
restricted to too few people 
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There is clear scope for subject librarians, with library colleagues in Open Scholarship 

Support, to work closely with research support staff at the departmental level to provide 

publication deposit assistance and awareness of Open Access obligations, benefits and 

procedures. As noted earlier, innovative research practice may introduce tensions 

specifically in the area of open access preservation and sharing. Taking advantage of such 

opportunities for collaboration would reduce unnecessary duplication of effort as well as 

improve impact and support the University’s REF preparations: 

“For me as a research administrator most of the questions are basically related to 

things like APCs, and ‘does the university have an agreement to cover publishing in 

X journal?’ So quite a lot of the time I tend to send a lot of queries on to [the 

Librarian] because we had a very helpful meeting with [them] years ago that helped 

clarify with us about a lot of what we should be sending [their] way.” 

Support Staff 05 

When considering training and development needs pertaining to research dissemination, a 

wide range of topics was referenced by participants, as summarised in Table 7. This reveals 

how traditional categories of dissemination are expanding. In part this is due to the 

innovative nature of research being conducted. It is also a result of the impact of open 

access – or rather the FAIR agenda – treating data and software as outputs that have a 

potential for dissemination in the same way as a publication. Some of these topics are 

already supported by library training programmes, whereas others could be developed 

further, and there are opportunities for the library to work with key University partners and 

academic departments to create a more holistic training and support offer for research 

communication, particularly around research impact, publishing, public engagement and 

exhibitions.   

Table 7: Research dissemination training needs 

“And then another obstacle connected with the Open Access issue would be just getting 
our research out there. So, the ins and outs of Altmetric scores and the way social 
media can be used to amplify visibility. Many of us are so busy, probably all of us in the 
research community, especially if research is just part of our job, [we] never have time 
to fully unpick how that works, so we just keep running but without being able to 
maximize our opportunities for dissemination.” Academic 01 
Target group Specific examples 
All researchers 
 
 
 
 

Storytelling – how to tell a story with your research rather 
than just presenting it 
Media training  
Writing for different audiences 
Using different mediums for dissemination 
How to create data visualisations to communicate 
research 
Research impact 
Public engagement 

DPhils, junior researchers Getting your paper published 
Anthropology in particular Putting together an exhibition – including training on using 

Adobe Suite to create displays 
Documentary filmmaking 
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Connecting researchers across Oxford University. In addition to disseminating research 

externally, researchers cited difficulties in finding others working in similar fields within 

Oxford University, e.g. 

“Why don't we have…an easy way where we can just get an idea about not only 

someone's topic area, but also their research methods, the kinds of projects they've 

been involved in. That kind of… directory would be really helpful.”  

Academic 02 

Efforts to address this gap have resulted in the recent release of Research@Oxford25, an 

internal search and discovery tool of researcher profiles drawn from data collected in 

Symplectic Elements (a Research Information Management System for staff publications, 

grants, professional activities, and more).  Support for researchers to write effective profiles 

and add relevant metadata is a good fit for library training programmes.  

Reflections on the value of the library service in connecting researchers were also cited, and 

underpin the role of libraries in fostering community: 

“I often think of the university, as in the library system, as a sort of broker… if there's 

any way of ‘here, this other department is also working on the set of materials’, if 

there was any way of doing that sort of matchmaking, that would be incredible.” 

Academic 05 

“You are the hub intermediary between us all.”  

DPhil 04 

 

  

                                                
25 https://researchsupport.web.ox.ac.uk/researchoxford  

https://researchsupport.web.ox.ac.uk/researchoxford
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5. Conclusions 

Although this investigation was limited in its duration, it was able to either reinforce or newly- 

identify many of the themes summarised in section 2 concerning researcher skills 

development. Generally, training provided by the Bodleian Libraries is seen as an important 

element of skills development and day-to-day research practice by DPhils, researchers, 

academics and research support staff. Many of the flaws that were identified are familiar 

concerns that derive from the pressures of delivering training within a large decentralised 

organisation. However, the newly gathered insights into these issues, based on the various 

interviews and focus groups conducted, allow suggestions for improvements and new 

developments in training provision. These form six main sets of conclusions: 

I. Dealing with primary training barriers 
a) Deliver training in varied formats, appropriate to the learning objectives & content; 

b) Provide options for undertaking training in short, concise modules; 

c) Schedule training around the year, including refresher sessions; 

d) Underpin scheduled training with at point-of-need support & self-study materials; 

e) Address variable awareness across the SSD of the training and support on offer. 

II. Responding to attitudes toward training 

a) Create clearer training pathways with distinctive benefits of attendance; 

b) Make greater use of frameworks when planning training such as Vitae RDF; 

c) Improve targeting of training, recognising disciplinary differences; 

d) Adjust training approaches according to stakeholder groups e.g. briefings for senior 

staff or updates for research support staff; 

e) Foster opportunities for interaction, discussion and networking with peers & experts. 

III. Targeting priority areas of support 

a) Develop more advanced training in existing areas of support, e.g. DMPs, reference 

management, and data archiving & sharing; 

b) Create new training in areas of research innovation, e.g. TDM, use of AI in 

bibliographic research, and more complex areas of RDM; 

c) Develop a more holistic training and support offering for research communication 

including research output preservation & sharing, impact, publishing, and public 

engagement;   

d) Investigate further the demand for freely-available, hands-on support with 

quantitative and qualitative data analysis tools. 

IV. Re-invigorate library role in DMP support 

a) Recognise that by its nature innovative research practice requires much more 

support for DMPs, with opportunities to meet these needs through developing 

existing training and support from the Bodleian Libraries; 

b) Improve team capacity to support DMPs and meet growing demand in SSD; 

c) Create more advanced materials on DMP benefits and needs; 

d) Lobby for improvements in RDM infrastructure at Oxford University to meet the data 

sharing and preservation needs of the SSD; 

e) Improve communication around the work of the Data Librarian, ORA and RDM 

infrastructure at Oxford, and more clearly signpost Bodleian support in reviewing 

DMPs and RDM approaches; 
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f) Highlight DMP creation as an embedded research activity and a key element of 

library supported information literacy. 

V. Provide advanced guidance on data security and sharing 

a) Continue liaison with SSD on the nature of reproducibility and open scholarship in 

relation to the practices and data characteristic of the social sciences, and support 

continued SSD developments in data preservation and sharing; 

b) Investigate options for creation of training resources in collaboration with participants;  

c) Act as an advocate for those SSD departments/researchers feeling there is friction 

between their priorities and those of the wider university, and counter perceptions 

that institutional compliance is inflexible; 

d) Promote procedures and roles of related stakeholders such as Infosec and IT 

Services in library training and support; 

e) Deliver advanced training or consultations on working with sensitive data appropriate 

to the SSD, and tailor advice appropriate to the needs of SSD innovative research 

practice; 

f) Promote the usefulness of the Social Science Library SafePod as an additional 

service to access restricted data. 

VI. Highlighting Bodleian Libraries as point of contact for consultation 

a) Build on appreciation of the Bodleian Libraries as an ‘authoritative voice’ on data, 

procedures and tools including uplift of library staff skills; 

b) Support subject librarians to become further embedded within academic departments 

and ensure strong internal library connections between subject and digital specialists; 

c) Improve messaging of the library as an ongoing point of contact throughout the data 

lifecycle; 

d) Develop roles, teams and team identities within SSD libraries to promote both regular 

and ‘time of need’ freely available support and training that meet the evolving needs 

of researchers. 
 

It is encouraging that many of these conclusions may be found in activity and service 

developments already occurring within the Bodleian Libraries (such as the dedicated Open 

Scholarship Support section) or contained within the Bodleian Libraries Strategy 2022-27. 

However, there are also some gaps which require attention. Additional efforts to strengthen 

the relationship between individual subject/liaison librarians, library functional experts, and 

their academic departments in supporting innovative research practice should create 

opportunities to address many of these points. It is also hoped that the additional detail and 

requirements revealed by this report will form the basis of even more research, 

development, and indeed innovation, within the library service. 
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6. Appendix 1: Question schedules 

a. Question schedule for researchers 

Intro  

1.1 What is your research about? 

Topic 1: General obstacles 

1.2 What obstacles or challenges have occurred so far that can make carrying out your 
research more difficult?  

Follow up: Is there an aspect of doing your research that you are particularly worried about? 

1.3 Where or who do you go to when you need help? 

Topic 2: Working with data 

2.1 What kind of data do you work with? 

2.2 How do you collect and analyse that kind of data? 

2.3 Do you use any particular tools to analyse your data? 

2.4 How easy is it for you to manage and share your data? 

2.4 What is the biggest difficulty of working with your data? 

2.5 What would make working with your data easier for you? 

Topic 3: Libraries 

3.1 Have you used any of the Oxford libraries at all, and if so, what for? 

3.3: Have you attended any training via the library service? 

3.4 Have you ever been in contact with library staff about your research? 

3.5 How do you think that libraries can help you with your research? 

Topic 4: Training needs 

4.1 What is the most useful research training you’ve had? 

4.2 What would you like training in? 

4.4 Is there anything that makes it difficult for you to access training? If so, what would help? 

4.5 What's the most effective way for training to be delivered for you? 

Topic 5: Future directions 

5.1 What do you imagine your research field will look like in 10 years? 

5.2 How do you think you’ll be collecting and analysing your data in 10 years? 

5.3 What do you imagine the role of libraries to be 10 years from now? – only if time] 

5.4 Given what we’ve discussed today, is there anything you would like to add or 
emphasise?  
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Conclusions 

Given what we’ve discussed today, is there anything you would like to add? 

What is the most important thing the libraries should take away from today’s discussion? 
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b. Question schedule for support staff 

Topic 1: researcher queries and difficulties 

1.1 What are the most common questions you receive from researchers? 

a. Why do you think these are common questions? 

1.2 What do you think your researchers struggle the most with? 

a. Why do you think that is? 

b. What do you think could make it easier for them? 

Topic 2: researcher training needs 

2.1 Do researchers come to you or your colleagues with training needs?  

a.  What do they usually ask about? 

b. How easy is it for you to direct them to what they want? 

2.2 Does your department run specific training for researchers? 

2.3 Are there particular areas of support or training for researchers that you think need to 

be improved or developed? 

2.4 Are there any emerging needs that are not yet easily catered for? 

2.5 How accessible do you think the support for researchers is? 

2.6 How do you think awareness and take up of support or training could be improved? 

2.7 Thinking about yourselves, what training do you go on? 

2.8 Is there any areas that you would like training on? 

Topic 3: awareness of the library 

3.1 Have you ever referred researchers to the library? If so, what for? 

3.2 How did you refer them? E.g. a link to a webpage, an email address, a specific librarian 

or library department? 

3.3 Do you feel confident that you know what the library can offer your researchers? 

3.4 Have you ever attended any training or events run by the library? 

3.5 How could the library improve awareness of their services for researchers? 

Conclusions 

Given what we’ve discussed today, is there anything you would like to add? 

What do you think is the most important point that has been made today? 
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c. Question schedule for interviews with peer institutions 
 

Topic 1: Support for research practice in the social sciences 

1.1 What library training do you offer specifically for researchers? 

1.2 Are there particular groups that you target, e.g. doctoral students, early career 

researchers, senior researchers? 

1.3 In what format(s) does your library training for researchers take? E.g., one-shot classes, 

presentations, online videos, practical tasks, one-to-one consultations, training 

programmes over multiple sessions etc.  

1.4 How well used is it? 

1.5 How is it assessed or evaluated? 

1.6 Do you offer training provision that is specific to social science researchers? 

Topic 2: Training programme development in response to the changing nature of the 

research landscape 

2.1 How has your training programme developed over the last 10 years? 

2.2 What new provision has been added? 

2.3 What key things had to be in place before you could offer new provision? 

2.4 What are the challenges in developing the training programme? 

Topic 3: Staff roles 

3.1 Have staff roles changed in response to changes in research practice? 

3.2 For new positions, have you had to recruit externally, or redeploy existing staff 

members? 

3.3 Have staff needed upskilling to deliver new training provision? 

3.4 How was this done? 

Topic 4: Key lessons learned 

4.1 What advice do you have for other libraries looking to develop their training provision for 

researchers? 
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7. Appendix 2: Vitae RDF information literacy lens coding 

a. Coding descriptors 

 

Vitae RDF 
information 
literacy lens 
descriptors 

Description Number of 
coded 
responses 

A. Knowledge 
and intellectual 
abilities 

Domain A. The knowledge, intellectual abilities and 
techniques to do research 

256 

A1 Knowledge 
base 

A1 - subject knowledge, research methods - theory and 
practice, information seeking, information literacy and 
management, academic literacy and numeracy 

210 

A1.1. Subject 
knowledge 

Be able to review the current literature of the discipline, 
explore the literature of related fields, and keep up to 
date - e.g. search alerts. 

9 

A1.2. Research 
methods: 
theoretical 
knowledge 

How information searching techniques and digital 
technologies contribute to research methodologies 

13 

A1.3. Research 
methods: 
practical 
application 

Research methods or techniques for accessing and 
analysing information or data 

35 

A1.4. 
Information 
literacy and 
management 

Can manage information, including using reference 
management software. Understands bibliometrics, 
citations and metadata. Understands what makes good 
data - data literacy, reproducibility. Can collate, organise, 
validate and store information/data. See A1.5 A2, C2, D1 
and D2 for other specific aspects of information / data 
literacy and management. 

96 

A1.5. 
Information 
seeking 

Search and discovery skills, literature searching. Can 
identify appropriate information and data sources 

54 

A1.7. Academic 
literacy and 
numeracy 

Academic writing and statistical skills appropriate to 
discipline. 

3 

A2 Cognitive 
abilities 

A2 - analysing, synthesising, critical thinking, evaluating 20 

A2.1. Analysing Analyse information / data from different sources. 3 
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A2.2. 
Synthesising 

Incorporate new research findings into the context of 
existing knowledge, and see connections between 
sections of own data and relevant literature. 

8 

A2.3. Critical 
thinking 

Reduce subjectivity and bias in selection of sources, 
data and literature. Be able to assess the credibility, 
quality, integrity and authenticity of primary and 
secondary information/data. Work with information and 
data systematically. 

7 

A2.4. Evaluating Evaluate information and data sources. Use 
bibliometrics as an evaluation technique. 

2 

A3 Creativity A3 - inquiring mind, intellectual insight, innovation 26 

A3.1. Inquiring 
mind 

Actively seek and investigate new information and data 3 

A3.2. 
Intellectual 
insight 

The ideas and and opportunities that emerge from the 
seeking and investigating of information/data 

1 

A3.3. Innovation Understands how new tools/techniques can encourage 
information/data sharing and interdisciplinary research. 
Can use appropriate new information/data related tools 
when they become available. 

22 

B. Personal 
effectiveness 

Domain B. The personal qualities and approach to be an 
effective researcher 

61 

B1 Personal 
qualities 

B1 - integrity, responsibility 7 

B1.3. Integrity Integrity in information and data handling. Can recognise 
plagiarism and fraud. 

3 

B1.6. 
Responsibility 

Can take responsibility for the management of 
information and data 

4 

B2 Self-
management 

B2 - time management, responsiveness to change 49 

B2.3. 
Responsiveness 
to change 

Use new/emerging information/data tools 28 

B2.4. Time 
management 

Able to plan for information and data needs 21 

B3 Professional 
and career 
development 

B3 - networking 5 
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B3.4. 
Networking 

Engage with and develop a personal profile in relevant 
scholarly communities deploying a range of electronic 
and virtual means 

5 

C. Research 
governance and 
organisation 

Domain C. The knowledge of the standards, 
requirements and professionalism to do research 

91 

C1 Professional 
conduct 

C1 - Ethics, principles and sustainability; legal 
requirements; IPR and copyright; Respect and 
confidentiality; Attribution and co-authorship 

54 

C1.2. Ethics, 
principles and 
sustainability 

Manage, share and curate information and data ethically 28 

C1.3. Legal 
requirements 

Store and manage data in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act, GDPR, Equality Act, Freedom of 
Information Act 

5 

C1.4. IPR and 
copyright 

Information and data ownership, IPR, copyright and 
licensing 

9 

C1.5. Respect 
and 
confidentiality 

Confidentiality of participants' data, both in empirical 
research and use of secondary data 

8 

C1.6. Attribution 
and co-
authorships 

Understands the concept of attribution and recognition of 
contributions and co-authorships 

4 

C2 Research 
management 

C2 - Project planning and delivery; Risk management 37 

C2.2. Project 
planning and 
delivery 

Plan for how data and information will be managed e.g. 
writing a DMP and keeping it up to date throughout; plan 
for reproducibility 

21 

C2.3. Risk 
management 

Risks to information and data over time e.g. outdated 
filetypes or storage; operating in virtual environments 

16 

D. Engagement, 
influence and 
impact 

Domain D. The knowledge and skills to work with others 
and ensure the wider impact of research. 

95 

D1 Working with 
others 

D1 - collaboration 19 

D1.7. 
Collaboration 

Understands the importance of information/data sharing 
and accessibility for collaborative research. How sharing 
and making data accessible aids synthesis and 
facilitates new research. 

19 
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D2 
Communication 
and 
dissemination 

D2 - communication methods; communication media; 
publication 

76 

D2.1. 
Communication 
methods 

Use different forms and styles of communication, and to 
network accordingly. Present information to different 
communities and summarise it appropriately. 

22 

D2.2. 
Communication 
media 

 Make use of a wide range of media and 
communications technologies for networking, 
information/data sharing and promotion of research 
presence 

15 

D2.3. 
Publication 

The requirements and implications of the publication 
process, including peer review.  Open Access 
requirements including depositing publications in ORA. 

39 

Total  503 

 

b. RDM activities and behaviours coded across the lens 

 

Descriptor Number of 
coded 
responses 

A1.4 Information literacy and management 63 

B1.3 Integrity 1 

B1.6 Responsibility 4 

B2.4 Time management 9 

C1.2 Ethics, principles and sustainability 22 

C1.3 Legal requirements 4 

C1.4 IPR and copyright 3 

C1.5 Respect and confidentiality 5 

C2.2 Project planning and delivery 15 

C2.3 Risk management 9 

D1.7 Collaboration 19 

Total 154 
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